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Olivet Nazarene College

Kankakee, Illinois

April 28,1972

Dr. Philo To Be Missed By Many
April 10, 1972, marked the
passing of one of Olivet’s truly
great teachers, Dr. L. C. Philo:,
Dr. Philo was a man rare not only
for the breadth of his interests,
but also for the keenly inquisitive
nature of his mind.
A true missionary at heart,
Dr. Philo spent four years in
Hawaii pastoring and teaching at
Honolulu Christian College. He
also spent one summer teaching
in Taiwan and Korea. Four years
ago he went to Nome, Alaska,
to the Eskimo church there, so
the pastor and his family could
attend General Assembly.
At
Olivet, through his efforts, the
ham radio club was organized,
partly as a means of contact with
our missionaries and alumni around the world.
In 1962, Dr. Philo came to
Olivet with a Bachelor of Arts
degree, a Master of Arts degree,
a Bachelor of Divinity degree, a
Doctor of Philosophy degree, and-'
an honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree. For almost ten years he
served as chairman of the division
of philosophy.

DR. L. C. PHILO,

190M 972

“Dr. L.C. Philo was the kind
of man who made the English
language seem so inadequate be

cause there was so much that
cannot be properly expressed in
words. Here was a man who was
consistently modest, unassuming
in his deportment, quiet and calm
in personal mannerisms, and al
ways the perfect gentleman in
social interaction* but whose
depth of devotion to Christ and
whose breadth . of service to his
Lord for nearly half a century
was little short of amazing. For
approximately forty-six years his
record as a student, teacher, mis
sionary, pastor, preacher, evange
list, district superintendent, col
lege dean, college president, and
devoted Christian stands with*
few parallels.”
Dr. Otho Jennings
“To Dr. Philo, a direct answer
to a question was but another
question badly stated. For ex
ample, the Sunday he was ad
mitted to the hospital, an orderly
came into his room to cheer him
up. The orderly told him that
he knew he shouldn’t be there.
In reply Dr. Philo said, “Why?
Because it’s Sunday?” As I knew
him, this type of conversation was
such an essential part of his per
sonality that I thought it was his

own special quality. He always
tried to create a frustrated feeling
in his classes, so that it would be
a stimulant
towards
deeper
thought.
His philosophy was
pointed toward producing Chris
tian witnesses who could tell about Christ through creative and
critical thinking.”
Steve Carter
“My first direct (but imper
sonal) contact with Dr. Philo was.
when he spoke to a Sunday morn
ing General Assembly audience in
1946. His message, clearly and
tersely presented, left a lasting
"impression. Years later it was a
joy to find my office at Olivet
next to his. His friendship proved
warm and rewarding. His counsel
was wise and practical. His spirit
was marked by humility. The
impact of his life upon all who
knew him was very inspiring and
lasting.”
Dr. Forest T. Benner
“To use an old cliche, Dr. Philo
was truly ‘the gentleman and the
scholar.’ He quietly did his Work,
but we felt the impact of his
influence. He gave his best at all
times. We shall miss him greatly.”
Dr. J. Ottis Sayes

Competition Planned For
Graduate Study Grants
Today, the Institute of Inter - and for professional training in
national Education announced the creative and performing arts.
These grants, whose purpose is
the official opening of the 1973to
inciease mutual understanding
74 competition for grants for
between
the people of the
graduate study or research abroad
United States and other countries
through the exchange of persons,
knowledge and skills, are pro
vided under the terms of the
Mutual Education and Cultural
Exchange Act of 1961 (FulbrightHays Act) and by foreign govern
Professor Harry Fulton had the ments, universities and private
honor of presenting his paper, donors. It is expected that ap
‘Science in the Elementary School: proximately 550 awards to 37
A Time Analysis’, to the 1972 countries will be available for
National Science Teachers Asso 1973-74.
Applicants must be U.S. citi
ciation Convention in New York
zens
at the time of application,
City on April 9.
who will hold a bachelor’s degree
Prof. Harvey Humble, after or its equivalent before the begin
leaving New York on April 2 on ning date of the grant and, in
an IL 62 jet, flew directly to most cases, be proficient in thé
Moscow with a small group of language of the host country.
teachers. After an extended tour Except for certain specific awards,
with the group that was expected candidates, may not hold the
to end April 23, Prof. Humble Ph.D. at the time of application.
Creative and performing artists
planned to travel on his own on
are
not required to have a bache
the Trans-Siberian Railway before
lor’s
degree, but they must have.
he returned to the States.

ONC Profs
In the News

four years of professional study
or equivalent experience. Social
work applicants must have at least
two years of professional experi
ence after the Master of Social
Work degree; candidates in medi
cine must have an M.D. at the
time of application.
Selection is based on the aca
demic and/or professional record
of the applicant, the validity and
feasibility of his proposed study
plan, his language preparation and
personal qualifications. Prefer
ence is given to candidates be• tween 20 and 35 years of age
who have not had prior oppor
tunity for extended_study or resi
dence abroad.
Application forms and in fo r-l
mation for students and/or fac
ulty currently enrolled at Olivet
may be obtained from the office
of Federal and State Grants, (Mr.
Marquart) room 111, Burke. The
deadline for filing applications
through the Fulbright Program
on campus is October 15, 1972,
for research programs and Decem
ber 15, 1972 for study programs.

’You're A Good Man Charlie Brown(ing)’
Musical To Be Presented May 4-6
By Keith Gardner
Thursday evening, May 4th,
Lindell Browning (Charlie Brown),
Mike Morgan (Snoopy), and the
rest of the Peanuts Gang will
begin their- opening performance
of “You’re A Good Man Charlie
Brown,” which is being presented
in conjunction with the Depart
ment of Speech.
The Broadway hit which has
won acclaim across America will
be presented in four performances

in Reed Auditorium under the
direction of Barb Antill (student
director) and Miss Marty Dolphin.
It will be presented May 4th and
5th at 8:30 p.m. and on Saturday,
May 6th at 10 ajn . and 2 pan.
Tickets are available in advance
through the speech department
and will be available at the door.
The cost will be $1.50 per adult
and $1.00 for children under 12.
years of age.
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EDITORIAL
Apathy seems to be king at Olivet, especially during elections..
I imagine some of you are already saying to yourself,™‘Oh, no,
here goes the trite little lecture.” Apathy is a part of college life and
Olivet is no different, you say. So who cares?
Why the apathy? Is it a lack of communication between student
leaders and students? Do students not know the proper procedure to
use in running for an office? Do students look at running for an
office as a big package tied securely with lots of red tape sitting in
the ASG office; or perhaps a brown envelope with SECRET stamped
' in red across the front? Anyway, who cares?
■Running for an office is not a big secret if you ask the right
people and go about it in the right way. It was my finding that the
ASG officers were very willing to help me.
In the recent student body elections there were at least two candi
dates for each office. In that election close to 900 students voted,
which, as I understand it, is a good showing for an Olivet election.
Where were the other 900 students? Married students who supposedly
feel out of touch? Seniors with an overrated case of “senior-itis”?
•Lots of lost ID cards? Or just a lot of loyal followers of King Apathy
who just don’t care?
Speaking of not caring, those class elections were worse. In some
cases there was only one candidate' for some offices and for other
offices there were no candidates at all.
It amused me, as I sat at the polls checking off the 10-15 names of
voters who voted during the hour and forty-five minutes I was there,
that each voter made some remark about how sad it was that no one
else in our class cared enough to run for an office.
I wondered what reason that individual had for not running, but I
suppose I shouldn’t complain but rather be happy that they even
bothered to vote. Oh well, who cares?
Perhaps it would be better for classes to follow the pattern- set by
Student Council. Have a meeting to nominate candidates thereby
having at least one candidate for each office. Should others decide
to run before the deadline, they could petition. This class meeting
would also provide an opportunity for students to see the candidates.
Yet I wonder how many students would even bother to show up at
the class meetings?
Would you?
Kathy Brown

Praise the Lord Anyway?
by Diane Mitchell
does not fit into our vocabulary
Recently, someone introduced so easily. We failed that test, that
me to two slogans. One is P.T.L. special guy or girl turned us off
and the other is P.T.L.A. If I completely when we asked them
were to ask you to tell me what out, the old car we do have quit
the initials stand for, I’m sure I running. Also, that person We’ve
would receive varied answers® - been praying for gives us no sign
The first slogan is one we use * of encouragement. In fact, he
many times in our lives. Those wants us to stop bugging him.
happy times when we can sayH‘0 * Can we say P.T.L. then?
world thou art almost_too beaul
Ephesians 5:20 urges us to
tiful”—like passing a test®that
“always
give thanks for everything
special guy or girl finally saying
“yes” to a date, or buying a car to our God and Father in the
(even an old one). Then we use name of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
P.T.L. also when that one we have Also in Philippians 4:4 we hear.
been praying for accepts Christ “Rejoice in the Lord alway: and
again I say rejoice.® But how
and we can rejoice with him.
But there are other times in can we do this in adverse cir
our lives when P.T.L®(by now I cumstances? Well, this is wherehope you have guessed that P.T.L.(Cont’d on p. 6)
stands for PRAISE THE LORD!)
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Soul Food: The Worship of Self
, by Ken Ripley
Thus we set ourselves up in
One character that usually gods before me,” Paul writes that
draws as much laughter as any man “exchanged the truth about place of God. And the question
clown is the mental patient who God for a tie and worshiped and is, are we deluding ourselves? Can
thinks he is God. We laugh, served the creature rather than the gods we worship save us?
The gods of humanism, science
because the idea is absurd and' . the Creator.”
and
politics cannot save us from
The problem is, we do. We
the irony comic. We show pity,,
ourselves,
much less from any
may
be
too
sophisticated
to
bow
because his delusion is great.
thing
else,
because the^humanist,
down
to
any
primitive
idols
of
Who is left to show pity onus?
For too many times, no matter silver and gold, but we do worship • scientist and politician are just
what we profess, we worship not the idols of our own ego and our as human, just as frail, just as
the God who created the heavens self-sufficiency. No matter what subject to failure as any one of us. We can worship money, drugs,
and the earth, but ourselves.
gods we construct to replace God,
sex,
careers, even grades in ways
To be sure, most of us don’t
the result is inevitably human.
that
reveal our self-centeredness ■
go around saying, “I am God,”
We may profess faith in
and when we think of God we humanism, for example, but we and preoccupation with “number
usually think
of someone-or place our hope in that humanist one.” But these things have no
something-apart from ourselves
who can fulfill his potential, We! power, no value, by themselves.
We may even believe there is a may profess belief in science, but We cannot worship them unless
God to whom we owe respect if we place our hope in the scientist we worship ourselves, because
not allegiance, belief if not re who makes the discoveries and these are gods of our own making.’
spect.
finds the solutions to our prob Can we seriously bow down to
But like the hypocrites, whom lems. We may profess belief i n i what we ourselves create?
We can claim to be good Chris
most of us do not respect, what
politics as the means to some kind
we profess--whether we are Chris of better world, but we place our tians, but worship ourselves more
tian or not--is often quite dif hope in the politicians who can than God in our efforts to get'
as much as we can out of Chris
ferent from what we practice. legislate our salvation.
We may see God a s ,
Our theology may blatantly and
We may even profess a belief tianity.
some kind of power to satisfy
honestly topple God from His1,
in God and Jesus Christ, but
Christianity. We may see God as
throne and make man the center
place our hope in our own ability [!
some kind of power to satisfy
of his own universe. Or we may
to do the best we can and m ake!
all our needs or as a “yes man”
be more subtle, acknowledging
ourselves worthy of God.
to all our desires. But to use God
God but making him over into
Whatever lofty ideals or beliefs
to satisfy our desires instead of
our own image.
we hold, they still boil down to a
'following Him as Lord is to wor
A character in the play, “In- ,
herit the Wind,” humorously de- simple self-centeredness where ship our desires more than God.
,scribes this basic human tendency. man is the center and the supreme And to worship our desires is to
“God created man in His own being-of the universe. We may worship ourselves.
image,” one character says, “and .have discovered that the planets ! Most of the gods we follow
man, being a gentleman, returned revolve around the sun, but the eventually come down to just'
universe still revolves around us. one--the god of self, the basic'
the compliment.”
The Bible is more blunt. Al “For where your treasure is,” human pride that man is the
though the first of ten command Jesus said, “there will your heart Lord o f his own universe and
ments given to the early Hebrews ’ be ¿Iso.” Our treasure and our icreator of his own destiny.
(Cont’d on p.6)
was, “You shall have no other loyalties are selfish.

Letters, Calls, Complaints and
Great Thoughts From Our Readers

Editor’s note:
Dear Editor,
groups. Offerings to God’s work
The following letter is written
come from concerned people who
in reference to the L etter to the
As a graduating Senior, God follow God’s leading as to what
Editor by J e ff Padgett in Issue 12. has given me a concern for the they as an individual should give.
In that letter, Mr. Padgett told o f Missionary Project Offering. I
The question is not, “What is the
his anger at some unspecified in don’t have the two thousand . other fellow going to give?”—so I
dividuals who had attem pted to-, dollars needed to complete the can give accordingly—but rather
force a friend o f his to go to the project; but if through your col-. <“Out of all the material blessings
altar in Chalfant Hall. Subse ’ umn I can get my fellow students God has entrusted to me at this
quently, the letter stated, the concerned enough to help com
;moment in life, what would God
person involved left Olivet.
plete this project, I will know have me give in this offering?”
J e ff Padgett was writing on that I have rightly followed God’s
I am confident that if each per
the information his friend had will.
son who can give will give as God
given him m and he believed his
would
lead, this project would be
Some may say i am writing
friend.
The fa ct that he was
completed
Wednesday and we
this letter just to get my name
misled is not to his discredit.
would
all
leave
ONC this year
in print but my concern goes
deeper than that. It has hit my Better equipped to face the world
Dear Editor,
pocketbook
to the amount of in the tomorrows. I have found
This is a letter of apology for1
fifty
dollars
this
year and twice that if I am a faithful steward of
the letter written during the first
O F F IC IA L ST U D E N T PU BLIC A TIO N O F O L IV E T N A Z A R E N E C O L L EG E
that
amount
last
year. I don’t what God has given me at the
week of February by Jeff Padgett.
K ankakee, Illinois
want
your
readers
to take'this as present He entrusts me with more
As far as my friend knew, the
a
boast,
but
rather
as an indi in the future. Besides, don’t the
events he related in that letter
Editor. . . . ..............................
............. . . . .Gam Turner
cation
that
with
my
concern has fine leaders we have for M.I.A.
were true. He recorded the in
Business Manager. .
. . . .
. ...
. .Cathy DeLong
gone
a
willingness
to
give as God
cident as I had related it to him.
this year deserve a good record of
directed.
I
realize
I
can’t do it
But, I actually lied to him. None
service after giving so much of,
STAFF
all by myself and don’t feel God
Karen Baumler, John Boyce, Chris Delf, Ron Farris, Keith Gardner, of that actually took place. Pro leading me to do so. (If He ,their lives in God’s service al
Martha Hardin, Bette Klea, Karen Ling, Dave Lundquist, Ann Meadows, bably the only reason I did it was would, could I turn Him down ready?
Scot Norris, Sharon Riley, Deena Sayes, Dan Stewart, and Jim Vidito. that I couldn’t live with myself. after all He has done for me?)
Now the question is—Who’s
I just couldn’t drop out of school
for no reason so I drew up a I know there are some who can’t ‘the dud that wrote this letter?
Dr. John Cotner
Faculty Advisors.
solicit their Some big wheel on campus? No.
fictitious one. Now I can’t live give so I would
Dr. C.S. McClain
prayers
that
the
offering
be met Just a nobody willing to be used
with myself for that lie.
this
coming
Wednesday.
of God that His work may go
I want to thank all of you for
T he G L IM M ERG LA SS is th e official stu d e n t new spaper o f olivet nazaren e
forward.
college, it is pub lish ed fo rtn ig h tly and so m etim es m o re o fte n , w ith ex cep tio n s
your faith and prayers for me. I
Some
tend
to
sit
down
with
m ade fo r vacation an d exam w eeks, flo o d , fire, pestilence, and u n c o n tro lla b le
now know, in my heart, what it
slo th , su b scrip tio n rates (to defray th e co st o f postage) are a d o llar-tw en ty -fb 'e
means to be saved and sanctified. paper and figure that if they give
Reverend Thomas E. Weaver
p er sem ester, tw o dollars p e r year, th e o p in io n s expressed in th e GLIM M ER
Prav now that God’s will be done a quarter here and there and
G LA SS are th o se o f th e w riters and are n o t t o be in te rp re te d as o p in io n s o f the
, everyone does the same then the
always in my life.
ad m in istratio n o r associated stu d e n ts o f olivet nazaren e college by any m eans,
missionary offering will be met.
le tte rs m ay be addressed to G LIM M ERG LA SS, b o x 2 4, olivet nazaren e college,
I don’t believe that
offerings
k an k ak ee, illinois 6 0 4 0 1 .
Thank you,
come
that
way,
especially
in large
Bill Statler
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'Am I Cool Or Am I Weird?'
by Denise Scott
_Am I cool or am I weird? I ‘
think almost every studentTthat
eats in the cafeteria is confronted
with this question. Most students
answer it spontaneously, without
much thought at all. However,t
there has been so much one-sided •
talk and articles written that it has
thoroughly upset me. Although
it is such a trivial matter, you hear
many remarks about it.
Take for instance; I was stand
ing at the salad table where my
friends and I were in search of a
place to sit. There were plenty
of good choices on the north
side, however, they commented
that only ‘cool, stuck-up people
sat there. We promptly sat down
on the south side.
To me, this feeling is one that
they can do without! The atti
tude that these people hold will
not get them anywhere. If they
say that the north side is-only
for cool people, they autom atil
cally cut themselves down for not
sitting over there. Then they be
come as hardnosed as the person
from the north side, that refuses

to sit on the south..
In a similar situation, but with .
a different group of friends, we
were searching for seats. When
I suggested that there were seats
at the south end of the cafeteria,
they just chuckled. Then they,
casually stated7*‘Let’s not sit over
there!” , followed by an under- 1
handed comment that it was the
“weird’ or ‘missionary’ side.
You can see that this attitude
is as bad as the last one. They
have determined in their mind
that they are not V end’! How
ever, I am sure they do not know
themselves that well, nor are they
perfect enough to say this. Inother words, they might be ‘weird’
themselves.
I have just discussed the two
.types of people that come right
out and say what their opinion of
this matter is. Then there are
groups of people that just simply
cover up their feelings. They just
say, “Oh, I don’t mind sitting
over there, it just seems like I al
ways sit over On this side.” Or,
“Well, I don’t care where I sit.

Schroeder’s
■

World
by Sandi Hemmingsen

As most of you know, every t
year immediately proceeding com
mencement is the annual Com
mencement Concert. This year
the concert has been moved up to
Saturday, May 13, in order to be a
part of Olivet’s first Fine Arts
Festival. Auditions for thé con
cert were held on Tuesday, March
21, from 8:30 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Any student taking applied music
could audition. Only the best are
chosen with the decision based on
total musicianship, stage presenta
t i o n ] and a mind toward pro
viding the audience with the most
enjoyable,
varied and highest
quality program possible.

Following is a list of the names
of those who were chosen. They,
are to be commended for the Fme
job they did and for all of the
hard work and preparation before
the auditions. I urge all of you to
attend this concert. I can assure
you that it will be well worth it.
Tenor
Dennis Crocker
Willian Hoi da
Piano
Gary Hubartt
Bass
Virginia Kranich
Flute
Trombone
Donald B. Kelley
Soprano
Kathy Prater
Harrison Stewart
Baritone
Contralto
Denise Williams
Vocal Trio—Ilona Cadle, Gene
Ingles, Harrison Stewart

It just seems like all my friends
always sit over here, and so do
I.” These types of comments are
‘just stating the same thing as the
comments given earlier.
If I would be permitted t o .
shout my opinions on this sub
ject in front of the whole stu
dent body, I might get very upset.
I cannot^ imagine college students
holding elementary feelings such
as these. However, I can see no
definite solution in view. On the
other hand, if they would not
think about being ‘cool’ or Veird’
and just worry about finding a
seat, Olivet might become the
‘family unit’ that everyone ima
gines it to be.

Kaplow Sheds Light
On Nixon China Trip
On the evening of April 15,
Culture Series Program commit
tee presented NBC Whitehouse
correspondent, Herb Kaplow, who
has covered news stories from
George Wallace to Fidel Castro,
A-bomb tests to space flights.
He has covered Richard Nixon for
13 years, and had been part of the
news-media retinue that followed
Nixon on the recent historic trip
to China. Among his interesting
observations:
On China-“What hits an Amer
ican first is that it is a controlled,'
regimented, un-free society...in
eight days, we had less than three
hours of true free time--we saw

Why Can't We Laugh
< At Ourselves?

what the Chinese wanted us to
see.” Of course, “if the Chinese
come here, we’ll return the com, pliment (of secrecy)... they’re not
going to see NORAD...”
Mr. Kaplow reported that the
newsmen “never received a free
response from any one Chinesecouldn’t strike up any conversation--when we asked about pol
itics, we got one of three respon
ses: silence, the party-line answer,
or else the conversation was some
how inverted, switched to some
thing else.” Yet. he said, there
was “no obvious oppresion. We
didn’t see any secret police.”
People are kept in line by neighbors-the ‘Neighborhood Revolu
tionary Society’-who reform mis
behavior by education.”
On Chinese medicine-“Acu

puncture? Acupuncture’s just the
by Ron Farris
razzle-dazzle. They’ve (the Chi
The Senior class party, which of the show. Though this was the nese) made some terrific advances,
was presented last week-end, con reason for its cancellation, there
(Cont’d on p .7 ).
sisted of a number of skits con was also slight sensitivity felt
taining many caricatures, imita toward the style of dress which
tions, and stereotyped characters.' • was to be presented in contrast
The performers in one skit were' with present styling trends. The
dressed as hippieSfreaky, a the-, question was also raised in a few
istic, and drunk. Other skits
people’s minds about making fun
involved a cariacture of a clean of ourselves and our past impres
ing lady whose dream was to sions.
become a famous stripper, whites
We allowed ourselves to show
painted black in a staire of black
singers, and an imitation of a Skid all hippies as something all hippies
Row bum suffering from alco are not, to stereotype blacks as
holism, a disease that cannot be something all blacks are not, to
controlled. The play even poked show alcoholics as humorous and
fun at our school and its distinc cleaning ladies as subconscious
exhibitionists. Yet we were sen
tively Wesleyan traditions.
The only justifications for sitive toward characterizing our
these imitations, the only reason selves as something we no longer
for stereotyping the characters in- are—the only thing at which we
the play, was to make fun of really had a right to poke fun.
’ourselves. Therefore, a caricature If we cannot criticize ourselves,
we should not criticize others,
of what was called “the old style
Indianapolis Nazarene,” (older and if we cannot make fun of
middle-class Nazarenes we some ourselves and our past, do we
day may become), was to be have a right to make fun of any
one else?
included. In the skit, hippies
made fun of glory-shouting, bun
haired, long-skirted saints of
World War II vintage. It was
thought by some in the p lay ,
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
F O R
that the skit was sacrilegious and
in bad t a s t e , i t w agleft out
S P L I T S

lANDNOWI
AWORD
FROMOUR
CREATOR:

S H A K E S

Jim's Clothing Store
New Location
800 West Broadway (former A&W)
SUITS AND TIES

SHIRTS
Carrying a complete stock of nationally
advertised brands: Arrow, MacGregor, Van
Heusen, and othersRegular prices to $13.00
Our price: $3.95

Wide ties (nationally known brands)
$6.00—$9.00 Value
Our Price—$2.98

SWEATERS „

SLACKS
Knit slacks:

Knit suits—$69.95 (Values to $125.00)
135 Wool suits in stock-$59.95

Regular prices to $19.00
Our price $12.95

MacGregor sweaters, slipover and cardigan:
Values to
$23.00
Our Price: $6.95

Also: prices cut on wool slacks

Open Friday—12:00 noon to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday-12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m. In addition to our low prices, we offer
an ONC student-faculty discount

S OF T
S U N D A E S

D R I N K S
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campus colloquy
gences of perception, and not
accuse the other person of dis
honesty just
because he sees(Editor in Chief of; the Christian things differently. We can try to
Science Monitor since 1964, Mr. understand the factors that have
-Erwin D. Canham has established produced his perception. This
himself as a renowned commen adds to the range of our own
tator on domestic and interna vision.
All this, I know, sounds flat
tional current events, both in the
newspaper and television media. and preachy. It is, in fact, a very
Mr. Canham has served as Presi practical thing of which I, as a
dent of the American Society of newsman, am acutely aware.
Newspaper Editors, Chairman of Newspapers, magazines,
radio,
the National Manpower Council, television are under attack. I
and President of the Chamber of received the other day the bro
Commerce of the United States. chure of an organization whose
In 1970, he was appointed a mem-, precise purpose was to undermine
ber of the President’s Commission public confidence in the news
on Campus Unrest.)
media.
The media, of course, must
Not the least of the problems save themselves. They can do it
of the western world, and of the striving harder than ever for credi
United States in particular, is that bility, for integrity, for accuracy
of mistrust—of lack of confidence of observation and responsibility
in one another—of disbelief in the in selection of what to print or
authenticity of most of the infor say. They, too, must remember
mation to which we are exposed.
that an event looks very different
Skepticism, of course, has its to a participant than it does to a
very real merits. The “man from professional observer. They must
Missouri” is an ancient and re work harder to report events with
spected type, But any society the utmost persuasion to those
needs some inner core of confi who participate. The reporter
dence if it is not to disintegrate. may often be right; the partici
Our present sence of trust in one pant may often be wrong. But
another is being badly corroded. the gap is too great today. It can
There have been numerous aca be narrowed by greater care on
demic studies of confidence, and the reporter’s part, greater aware
they add up to the same thing: a ness on the participant’s part that
growing sense of mistrust.
his views, too, are not unerringly
This is bad news for all of us, accurate.
but especially for a newspaper
There are thousands of ways in
editor who is a professional pur which mutual confidence is today
veyor of information and analysis. being weakened. Exaggerated ad
It is also bad news for govern vertising claims.
Psychological
ment, for education, for religion— techniques of thought control.
for society.
Failure to communicate, which
I would suspect that the search usually means failure to listen.
for something and somebody you (There’s plenty of talking, too
can trust is a very important little listening.)
element in youth thought today.
And, speaking of young peo
Naturally. Without some touch ple, one of the most despicable
stone of confidence in life, one is elements to undermine mutual
lost, disoriented.
trust is the use. of stool pigeons
How can we try to restore the' and informers by law enforcement
degree of mutual trust in society ..agencies. In coping with hard
which will enable us to cohere and crime, I know the police have long
move forward toward solution of had to rely on stool pigeons. I
the myriad social evils on which
think there is no place for this
we will agree?
kind of infiltration in the realm of
One important thing to remem ideas. And if we are talking of
ber is that our perceptions natur revolutionary activities, of bombs
ally and honestly differ from one and disruptions, I think infiltra
another. Henry Mencken wrote tion should be used as sparingly
that no word. menas the same as possible, for its consequences
thing to any two people. What in mutual trust are devastating.
we perceive, what we believe, re The cure may be worse than the
sults from our total life experi disease.
.
ence. That we see something dif
The degree to which we are all
ferent from another individual’s what we appear to be, and can
perception of the same object or look one another in the eye again
event, does not say that one of us with full faith and confidence,
must be wrong. We can make may be the test of the return of
allowance for these wide diver health in our society.
by Erwii. D. Canham
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Ecology Corner
Washington, D. C.—Although
only one-third of the American
public are aware that they are
“polluters’*nearly half of them '
are willing to “live more simply” '
in order to improve environment
tal quality according to figures
released by the National Wildlife
Federation.
While 49 percent of those,
questioned in a national public
opinoin poll recently taken by the
Gallup Organization said they
would prefer to handle the pollu
tion problem by “livS e more
simply” (e.g., “using less electric
ity, driving less powerful cars,
etc.”), 24 percent would prefer
paying the cost to clean it up, and
12 percent would like to do both.
Thomas L. Kimball, executive
vice president of the three-million
member organization, said that
the NWF commissioned the sur
vey to see if the charge that
“America cannot clean up the
environment because the public
Won’t pay for it” was true. “ In
my judgem ent* Kimball said,
“these findings clearly refute that
charge being made by certain un
enlightened members of industry,
government, and the public.” He
added that
public opinion is
obviously “far ahead of large seg
ments of government and indus
try.”
The survey, a follow-up to an
NWF-Gallup 1969 study B had
eight major question areas: “Con
cern About Our Natural Sur
roundings”, “Willingness to Pay

Taxes to Improve Natural Sur
roundings” , “Do People Consider
Themselves Polluters’* . “Aware
ness of Present Cost of Air and
Water Pollution”, “Handling the
Pollution Problem—Pay to Clean
It Up or Live More Simply”,
“Power Plant Pollution—Pay More
for Electricity or Use Less Elec
tricity”, “Auto Pollution—Pay
More for Autos or Buy Less
Powerful Cars”, and “Willingness,
To Pay Now to Save More Later” .
Kimball summarized the major
findings of the study as follows:
—There is a continuing con
cern for the degradation of the
environment and the concern is
just as strong as it was in the 1969
study;
—About three out of every
four adults are willing to pay
additional taxes to improve envir
onmental quality;
—More people favor “living
more simply” as an alternative to
“paying the cost of cleaning up
oT those who would buy a less
powerful car is greater than the
proportion who would pay $100
more for a pollution-free car;
—Most people are not informed
about the damages resulting from
pollution and only 33 percent of
the public are aware of the fact
that they are “polluters’* How
ever, those who have attended
college, younger people, and those
with above average incomes show
a greater willingness to pay for
cleanup than the rest of the popu
lation;

—Half of those interviewed
would be willing to start paying
for pollution cleanup now in the
prospect that savings from re
duced damages would be realized
later. .
The latter finding was based on
a pollution cost-benefit study pre'viously done by the NWF. That
study showed that the typical
American family could save $113
per year with a national cleanup
campaign which will reduce air
pollution damages by 66 percent,
and save $87 annually while slashS
ing water pollution damages by 90
percent.
The Federation esti
mated that the average family
must invest some $500 by 1975
without any return. However,
by 1979, the average family will
recover this $500 and. bv 1980.
begin realizing annual savings ot
approximately $200-plus having
a cleaner environment.
Kimball charged that econo
mists and others who prepare
pollution estimates for industry
and the government have been
failing to consider benefits of
pollution cleanup ■as well as its
cost. “How can you put a dollar
value on your children being able
to see into the Grand Canyon?”
he asked. “We’re going to have to
consider all.. benefits, economic
and aesthetic, as well as the econ
omic costs of pollution cleanup.
(National Wildlife Federation
News Release).

Help Freedom From
Hunger Foundation; Walk
Are you a “have” or a “have- day.
President Kennedy founded
not”? An oppressor or one of the
American Freedom from
oppressed? Probably, like most of the
us, you are a member of the Hunger Foundation in 1961. The
middle or upper class, with plenty first walk in America was held in
1967, in Fargo, North Dakota.
.to eat and a place to stay.
Since
then hundreds of walks have,
Anyway you want to cut it,
the world is divided. Do you ever been held in the United States
alone. So, what good is it to
think about the other half?
Well, if you do, May 7 is' walk?
You don’t just walk. You
coming and that’s when you can
do something. Walk. Just walk. get a sponsor to pledge money
The Kankakee Branch of the for each mile you complete. The
Young World Development of the money is divided between the
American Freedom from Hunger i national and local projects. This
Foundation is sponsoring a 30- year national projects are Bangla
mile walk for hunger on that

Desh Rehabilitation Program and
a Peruvian hospital founded by
D r. Albert Schweitzer.
Local
projects include People Incor
porated, Martin Deporres Nur
sery,
and Pembrook United
Parents.
Instead
of sitting around
complaining, truck on over to
Alumni Field on Nelson Street
on May 7. Registration starts
at 6 a.m. and the walk at 7 a.m.
Please, WALK!
Walk cards will be available
before the walk. Contact Karen
Schkerke, Box 1148, ONC.

C ro ssro ad s...
Know where you ’re going from here?
'‘In all thy ways acknowledge Him and He
shall direct thy paths.”
Proverbs 3:6

COLLEGE C H U R C H
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Mother-Daughter Weekend
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My best friend is going to .
prison in five days. We don’t.
K now exactly where he’s going.
There’s been talk about Missouri
or Michigan or Minnesota. But
it will be a work camp or prison.
We do know that he’ll be back in
six months — 180 days. And
nights.
We don’t know what
he’ll be doing; what he’ll be re
membering or forgetting; if he
will be permitted to read our
letters in their entirety, or cen
sored, or at all. We do know that
hell be separated from his wife.
, and family, the few people he
cares about, his job and his edu
cation.
And why? Because he refused
to step forward. Or because he
stepped forward.
After being denied a consci
entious objector deferment, he
was drafted. On induction day,
he refused to step over that in
visible line that indicates one’s
willignness to go into the armed
forces. Instead he stepped for
ward and said he would rather
serve his country in another man-1
ner. Now he’s going to prison.
At his sentencing two days ago,
he stood before the judge in a
routine Monday morning court
room appearance. There were
bigger things to adjudicate than
the problems of a routine resister,
and his sentencing took only a
few short minutes. But the judge
— one of the more “liberal” ones
K- made himself perfectly clear as
he handed out the “standard”

sentence: “You are hereby sen
tenced to six months in a federal
institution and to 18 additional
months on probation.”
I couldn’t understand it. It all
seemed unreal. My only experi
ence with courtrooms had been
on television, in movies, in a
Kafka novel. And my only expe
rience with prison was none. I
couldn’t understand it. Why was
this happening? .. Because my
friend had refused to “serve his
country” .
I’ve thought a lot about that
since Monday.
I don’t know
what
“serving one’s- country”
means anymore.
I have seen quadraplegics —
paralyzed from their necks down
—who wear the living scars forever
to remember how they “served
their country.” I have seen pic
tures of corpses of men who had
“served their country.” And I
have seen men making decisions
concerning the sincerity of others
— judges, probation officers,
members of draft boards — who.
are “serving their country.”
My friend doesn’t
fit the
stereotype of draft resister. He
would never think of leaving the
country, because he likes this
country. He wants to serve the
country — but in a way in which
he can feel comfortable. Until
he goes off to prison, he’ll con
tinue working at his job — a
public service position helping
blind people. So he has been
serving his country, but in five

Selective Service Announces
Draft Registration Changes
The Selective Service System
announced today new registra
tion procedures for the draft.
Under the new provisions, a regis
trant must register with a draft
board or a draft registrar within
the period 30 days before to 30
days after his 18th birthday. He
must bring some official type of
identification with him when he
registers, such as his birth certifi
cate, .Social Security Account
Number card, drivers license,
school or college activity card, or
a credit card.
The new registration proce-,
dures are designed to make regis
tration more registrant-oriented
and draft board operations more
streamlined.
Registration will
consist of filling out a Registra
tion Card. Additionally, a new

Registration Questionnaire also
must be filled out, although the
registrant can take the question
naire with him, or it may be
mailed to him. He must return
it within 10 days.
The new Registration Ques
tionnaire requires the names and
addresses of three persons outside
the registrant’s immediate family
who will always know his address.
The names, relationships, and ad
dresses of all the registrant’s fam
ily over age 16 also must be
listed. In addition, the form in
cludes questions inquiring wheth-1
er the registrant believes he quali
fies for a hardship deferment, for.
status as a conscientious objector,
for a surviving son exemption, or
for other Selective Service defer
ments and exemptions.

days he’ll have to stop so he can
serve his country in prison.
It all seemed so illogical. My
friend is mild and gentle and
sincere. Old military men have
written letters to draft boards
attesting to this. His father —
a military educator — has vouched
for his son’s sincerity. He has
good credentials. But he broke
the law.
At the sentencing, he was given
one week to “get things in order.”
'Perhaps the judge should have
given this country some time to
“get things in order.& Like pri
orities. I can’t help but question
the legitimacy of a country that
puts men on trial to test their
pacifism, their sincerity, their de
gree of opposition to a war.
They did this to my friend. And
he lost. I can’t help wondering if
there’s a difference between servl
ing our country and servicing our
country. Why must someone’s
personal convictions lead to con
victions?
I guess I’m thinking about all
this now because I just talked to
him on the phone. He’s at work
now, finishing up some final pro
jects. He’s delighted that they’ve
promised to give him his job back
when he returns. But a strange
thing has happened to him: he’s
turned into a martyr. Not in his
own eyes, but in the eyes of
people he rarely talks to who’ve
turned his six-month sentence
into cheap radical chic, with my
friend in the role of folk hero.
They are treating him with the
same indignity and impersonality
that the judge did.

by JDonna Peck
f l e e t s for Olivers annual
MotMlP-Daughter Weekend spon
sored by WRA went on sale
Wednesday, April 26 in Ludwig
Center.
Activities for the weekend
include two concerts by the Fine
Arts department, planetarium
shows, an art demonstration by
Prof. Harvey Collins, and the play
“You’re a Good Man, Charlie
Brown.” A banquet is planned
for Saturday evening featuring
Miss Lottie Phillips as the speaker.
The traditional Sunday brunch,

New Program Developed For
Student Evaluation Of Profs
PRINCETON, N .J.-A new pro
gram that allows students to eval
uate the performance of their
teachers has been developed
by Educational Testing Service
(ETS). Besides allowing students
a chance to express their views
anonymously about courses and
teachers, it also gives instructors
an objective way to monitor their
own performance and progress.
Called the Student Instruc
tional Report (SIR), the program
is an effort to improve instruc
tion based on responses to an
ETS-designed questionnaire sup
plied to students by the colleges
themselves.
The questionnaire
was developed by ETS researchers
with the aid of college faculty
members and students.
It is
composed of questions about
specific teaching practices and
more general topics including
such queries as:
^H D id the instructor encourage
students to think for themselves?
—Were the course objectives
made clear?
^K H ow much effort did stu
dents put into the course?

—

we deliver

-Were students informed of
how they would be evaluated?
The ETS questionnaire also in
cludes questions about a student’s
reasons for taking the course and
the grade he expects to receive.
'In addition, an instructor is free
to include questions of his own to
learn more about factors unique
to his particular class. The ques
tionnaire results are reported for
each class as a group, not for
individual students.
Student evaluation of teachers
is not a new concept. The pro
cedure has been used for some
time ■
’at various institutions, but
ETS says SIR should provide an
instructor with information to
compare his performance with
others in his discipline on a
national scale. The program is
available to institutions through
out the United States and Canada.
More information about SIR may
be obtained by contacting: Insti
tutional Research Program for
Higher Education, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, New
Jersey 08540.

Wingo's Shirts & Jeans
in the
Town Mall
Uptown Kankakee

Stop in
and browse

Dale’s Pizza
453 W. Broadway

with Mrs. Gunnell Jorden speak
ing will conclude the weekend.
The total price of the ticket
for the event is $10.00 for mem
bers of WRA ($12.50, non
members) for both mother and
daughter. 6 This includes meals
and all activities. John Panozzo
is also providing a 20 percent
discount on corsages for moth
ers.
An enjoyable weekend is plan- ■
ned for your mom, girls. Write
home and invite her to come.

What you should
look for
in a diamond
Puzzled by the wide variety
in diam ond pricing? C on
fused by “discount” promises
in mail-order ads and cata
logs? Then you need some
one you can trust to give you
factual inform ation about
what to look for in a dia
mond. As a member firm of
the American Gem Society,
we have such a diamond spe
cialist on our staff. He will be
happy to properly and ethi
cally advise you on the subtle
differences in diamond qual
ity that affect the price you
pay. Come in and see us.

Bradley, Minata

($2.00 minimum)

m om 9SM 3»

I MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Low—low prices
A 24-hour order service
A 10% discount with ONC I.D. (Ip’s only)
in the
TOWN MALL
_____ I

■

olkmanns
J E W E L E R S

187:

Volkmann Bldg. & Meadowview Shopping Gente
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My Letter
to the World

Academic Affairs Committee Polls
Students For Answers, New Ideas
Individual Projects—79.

The Academic Affairs Sub-1
committee of Student Council
recently completed its academic
affairs survey by means of a ques
tionnaire given to almost onethird of the student body in the
various dorms. This question
naire, admittedly, was far from,
nor was it intended to be, com
plete.
It is merely what we
consider to be a representative
of student opinion covering a
multitude of subjects concerning
themselves with academic life at
Oiivet. To refresh the memory
of those who filled out a ques
tionnaire and for those who did
not, here is a review of the ques
tions, and the reaction to them.

No-366.

4. Would vou be interested in 8. Would you be willing to do
participating in a Professional Day independent projects outside your
with representatives from various curriculum?
fields?
Yes-274.
Yes-455.
No-203.
No-60.
9. Do you make use of the
5. If you are familiar with the academic counsellors you already
teacher evaluation forms used last have?
year at Olivet, did they accurately
Yes-269.
evaluate teacher’s classroom per
No-238.
formance?
10. Do you think that student
Yes—145.
academic counsellors would be an
N o - 143.
effective supplement to our pres
6.
Do you think that team
ent counselling system?
teaching should be used to broad
Yes-257.
en the perspective of a class?
No-143.
Yes-303.
No-146.
11. Would you make use of a
1. Which of the following courses
would you take if they were 7. Do you think that a Creative student counselling service if it
were available?
offered?
Thinking class should be required?
Yes-367.
Broadcasting Skills—87.
Yes-142.
No-121.
Creative Thinking—244.
Recent
International
and (“ Soul Food” , cont’d from p.
2)
World Events—147.
God, especially when some people
But
what
power
does
man
Leadership and Organizational
aren’t even sure of His existence, i
have?
He
does
not
create
his
Skills—126.
world, but finds himself in i t .' but we have at least a choice. We
2. Do you read your collateral He does not control nature as can look at the God of the Bible
assignments?
much as adapt to it. He is a and consider for ourselves a God
Yes-327.
victim of circumstance, a slave much larger than men, or we can
N o - 149.
of social pressures. He is bom persist in following the many
3. If collateral were replaced, with the knowledge that he will small gods we have chosen in our
which of the following would be live and die in a world that will pursuits of self-centeredness.
To look at God may mean to
scarcely note his passing. If this
the most beneficial replacement?
invite
some hard self-searching
enslaved
and
finite
creature
is
Student Team Research—50.
and
honest
answers within. But
God,
then
there
is
no
hope
of
any
,
Guest Lecturersll81.
to see ourselves as God is more
sort.
Only
delusions
of
grandeur.
Field TripsT-262.
It isn’t always easy to worship than arrogant folly—it is pitiable.

I SPECIALS THIS WEEK 1
at Â R B Y S
I
FRIDAY,
APRIL 28

ARBY'S ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH

F

AND MILK
SHAKE
SATURDAY ,
APRIL 29
REG. 99e EA.
SUNDAY,
APRIL 30

Dear World,
On May 4 a moratorium on
the war is to be held. Students
nation-wide are being urged to
boycott their classes in protest of
the war. The time spent out of
class will ideally be spent partici
pating in anti-war rallies.
In the fall of 1969 a similar
moratorium was held. Olivet was
unaffected by it. No one boy
cotted classes, and few were con-1
cerned with the happenings of
the day. It is my hope that
Olivet will not escape untouched
this time. I hope that some peo
ple take some time out and really
confront this problem of the war,
and make an evaluation of it.
1 think that this needs to be done
all over the nation by the leaders
as well as the constituents. It is
time that we as a nation made up
our minds as to what we are
going to do with and in Viet
Nam. If we are not trying for a
military victory why the bomb
ing? If we are for a military
victory why the withdrawal of
troops? As each person in the

nation makes up his mind the
collective mind of the nation will
come to a conclusion.
If you decide that attending
classes is the best wav that you
can serve your own ends and
those of your country then I
urge you to attend classes. But,
if you feel that you can be of
greatest service by boycotting
classes then I would advise you
to do so. If any of you decide to
boycott I would ask that you
don’t sit in,the cafeteria all day
and talk about the deplorable
situation. If you aren’t going to
do something constructive to end
the war you might as well go to
class. Writing letters to people
in a position to do something
would be one excellent way in
which to spend your time. In
stead of being apathetic on this
issue, please take a stand.
For what it’s worth,
Scot Norris

‘Not to decide is to decide’

(“P.T.L.A.” cont’d from p.2),
the second slogan mentioned ear
lier comes in; P.T.L.A.-have you
guessed it? PRAISE THE LORD,
ANYWAY!
I have had to use this one
many times since I first heard
about it. You will be amazed
how your outlook on life will
change as you put P.T.L.A. intc
practice. You will find your prob
lems seem to lose some of their

SUITS
$109
Each

I

complexity as you immediately
begin using P.T.L.A. Soon smiles
will replace those frowns!
I challenge you to use P.T.L.
and P.T.L.A. this week to see if,
your days aren’t brighter. You
might be interested too in reading
a very good book, entitled Praise
The Lord, Anyway, by Helen
Francis Gardner. Remember to
say P.T.L.A.!

TR O U SER S
SW EA TER S
SKIR TS

I
<$7 SUPER ARBY'S

Cleaners

I

Monday thru Friday Specials
A Truly Professional Dry Cleaner
O pen 7 :0 0 a.m . to 6 :0 0 p .m .

x

/

2 „ .$ 1 5 8

3-2

3 ARBY'S FOR THE PRICE OF 2

just North of

1461 N.

Meadowview

FIFTH,

Center

BRADLEY

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

i

636 South Main
Bourbonnais, III.
Alteration Dept. Open Daily

HOTEL KANKAKEE
AAA

AHA
"Perpetually New"
T EL EV ISIO N
FAMILY RA T E S
F R E E C O V ER E D PA R K IN G LOT
FIR ST IN FO O D

225 East Merchant St.

Kankakee', Illinois

I t ’s New
Reduced Life Insurance Rates for Non-Cigarette Smokers.
For Details call or see: Bruce Mitten....Phone 939-6457 or 939-6431
Willard Dewitt....Phone 933-8694
L. G. Mitten, C. L. U....Phone 933-6457 •

See us for All Kinds of Insurance!
L.G. Mitten Insurance Service
387 S. Main, Bourbonnais
(Across from the campus)
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MY GOD IS SMALL

Time dripped by
Under the bell
When suddenly the tide
Rushed
In and grabbed me
Sucking me out into
The vast sea.

by Gwen Ingram
My God is small.
He seeps into the mesh of my
day, permeating each part.
The tiny, drab threads that weave
the ordinariness
Glow with the Otherness of Him.

I froze. I melted
1 evaporated,
I was plunged through
Whirlpools and cesspools,

My God is quiet.
He is the soothing putty that
fills the cracks in my wall
against self.
He is the earthworm that works
silently, my soul’s dead soil.

And stopped briefly in a
Quiet pool.
Only to once again be
Grabbed
By the torrent &
Flung
Over the waterfall &
through the rapidsSimply to be
vomited-abandoned
By the ebb tide
On the beach of
The classroom &
With Time
Dripping by—

My God is mundane.
He is the ordinary brown bread
that I chew and digest, every
ordinary d ay ...,
And I grow strong on His nour
ishment-strong to meet the
unordinary days.

Poetry
Corner
The clock tower, rumors to the contrary, does not lean,
nor has its construction been abandoned. The delay in its
completion has been the result of a number of factors; the
concrete must be dressed, which necessitated a halt until
warm weather arrivedl To complicate matters, the supplier
shipped components built to the wrong specifications, which
'had to be returned to be refabricated. The corrected parts
should arrive this week, however, and work will continue.
Dedication is projected for the coming fall, after land
by Bob Davis
scaping around the budding site is completed.

Bloody Spree By Sophomores Earns
Them First In Bloodmobile Drive

(“Kaplow” , cont’d from p.3)
developing magnificent surgical
techniques.”
Mr. Kaplow also gave an inside
view of the President; “after 26
years, he still has to gear up to go
out and meet folks,...he’s shy, a
loner, still awkward on the stump
...but he’s totally involved in P°l'
itics on the gut-level.” ..The Pres
ident, said Kaplow, “wants to get
' his face on Rushmore, if there’s
still room up there...”
Mr. Kaplow’s informal presen
tation included an explanation of
the U.S. delay in recognizing Ban
gla Desh, a review of Nixon pro
grams^ comments on the role of
the newsman (“sometimes 1 think
we’re telling you more than we
know”), and personal anecdotes
of the China trip. He concluded
with the quote==appropriate for
times--from Charles Dicken s Tale
o f Two Cities: “It was the best
of times, it was the worst of
times...”

The sophomores proved to be
the bloodiest class and won the
trophy given by Circle K for giv-I
ciation fo r your avid interest in
our editorial policies, and our
mediocre human interest specials.
Your overwhelming response to
‘Campus Colloquy ” and “It’s the
Right Time” have convinced us
not to pay fo r these cheap ex
amples o f journalese.
Yellow
journalism and hack writing have
been a few o f the laudatory re
marks that you have piled on us
causing our hearts to swell with
pride. Just the thought that you
will be thinking o f us after we de
part is enough to spur us on to
new heights o f hackneyed express
ions, overworked cliches, and
trite metaphors. The inconsistent
analogies will flow like water as
we strive fo r new levels o f incom
petence
san

ing above and beyond any other
class. The next class to follow
was the Freshmen, then the Sen-1
iors were third, and the Juniors
were last.
We of Circle K want to thank
all who gave of their time as well
as their blood to this worthy
cause. To those o f you who
were rejected, because of medical
reasons, we thank you for your
time and hope we see you next
Sophomores win Circle K Blood Drive Trophy: (1 to r)
year.
Aon
Scarlett, Rick Williams, Tim Densmore, Dr. Fulton.
Since the Blood Drive is a
semi-annual event, we hope that
you give next year.
Again we thank all for givinga little of yourself to someone
SAVE $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
else.
AUTO
INSURANCE

JER R Y S
KUT & STYLE
FOR MEN

O F F IC E - 933-3377 $
R E S - 933-9061 . ^

ABRAHAM J. TORO

|

SALES R E T R E S E N T A T IV E

$
10% DISCO U N T F O R C O L L EG E

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds

10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

OPEN DAILY 8:30-5:30; SAT. 8 TO 12

FEATURING
M E N ’S H A IR STY L IN G ,

KA N K A K EE, ILL IN O IS 60901

1. Call local po lice, get nam es,
addresses an d p h o n es o f drivers,
o ccu p an ts o f o th e f cars, and
w itnesses.
2.
G et n am es, addresses, phones
o f in ju red .

H A IR CU TS, SHAPING

UPTOWN SALES, INC.
342 NO. SC H U Y LE R A V E N U E

RU LES TO KEEP IN MIND IF
YOU A R E IN V O LV ED IN AN
A U TO ACC ID EN T!

T H E FIN E ST IN

STU D EN T S W ITH I.D.

The sta ff o f the GLIMMER-1
GLASS would like to thank you
fo r your selfless indulgence in our
psuedo:intellectual trivialities. We
would like to express our appre

1040 KENNEDY DRIVE
In T he V eronda Bldg.
(Across From T he YMCA)

FOR NON-DRINKERS

AND RA ZO R CUTS.

&

3.
R e p o rt accid en t to y o u r
agent as so o n as possible.

PLENTY OF PARKING
PHONE 933-9799

Low-Cost Loans
Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Illinois Guaranteed
Student Loan Program

BRADLEY STATE
JUST PHONE:

and

SAVINGS BANK

815 / 932-5641 or 932-5612

205 W EST BROADW AY

•

Member F.D.I.C.

BRAD LEY, ILLIN O IS

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois
939-7163
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After Slow Start, Tennis
Team Expects Improvement

Olivet’s intercollegiate men’s
tennis team faces the toughest
schedule in its history this year.
Noteworthy opponents include
Concordia, Trinity, Wheaton and
Greenville.
After getting off to a slow
start, the tennis team’s hopes are
looking better. Illinois Benedic
tine was Olivet’s first opponent.
The ONC netters bowed 6-2 with
1 tie. Benedictine displayed a lot
of strength in the bottom posi
tions. Olivet gets another crack
at Benedictine later in the year.
The netmen then journeyed
to Aurora, only to take another
Terry MacKay is up in the air to return this forehand drive defeat, 6-3. Several of the
against his opponent from KCC.
matches could have gone either
way, but Aurora proved stronger
on their home courts.
ONC finally got on the winning
track by turning in a strong per
formance against Kankakee Com
munity College. The’ Olivet rack
eteers blanked KCC 6-0. Every
member of the team turned in a
strong showing.
Bad weather set in and rained
the court men out of two straight
matches, including the first con

Larry Huffman follows through on a slamming serve against
KCC contender on April 17.

April 28, 1972

ference meet with Illinois College.
On Monday, one of the powers of
northern Illinois, Concordia, came
to Olivet and blanked the local
netmen 9-0. Once again the Tiger
netters gave some fine showings,
opponents away. Two matches
went to tie-breaker games (a new
rule whereby instead of winning
by two games if the set is dead
locked at 6-6, you have to win:
7-out-of-12 points), both of which
were won by Concordia.

Women's Tennis
Team Victorious
In First Meet
by Karen Ling
ONC’s women’s tennis team
gained their first victory against
Rosary College, Tuesday, April
18, 6-0. The six night matches
played on ONC’s courts consisted
of four singles and two doubles.
Despite the strong wind factor,
Olivet women controlled their
shots and managed to down thenopponents in all six matches.
Returning from last year’s var
sity team are: Sheila Barton, Bev
Clendenon, Karen Ling and Fran
Reed. Joining these are Chris
Klimek, Lisa Lemon, and Mary
Rader. The next home match
^ i l l be Saturday, May 5th, against
Aurora College.

The netters have received sev
eral strong performances this year.
Probably the most satisfying per
formances have come from ONC’s
number one doubles tandem of
Terry MacKay and Larry Huff
man, Their only loss so far has
been the 7-6, 7-5 heart-breaker ■
to Concordia’s no. one doubles
team. MacKay is playing no.l
singles and Huffman no.2. Mick
McGraw is filling the no.3 posi David Lundquist
Seven Olivet men who enjoy
tion, and currently Dick Shook is
no.4, Doug Samples no.5, and self-torture braved last'Saturday
Denny Hatton no.6. McGraw and morning’s cold weather to run in
Shook team together for the no.2 the MRA-sponsored ten-mile m ar-9
doubles while Samples and Hatton -athon run. Starting at 10 o’clock
at the Dairy Queen, these crazed
have been playing no.3.
souls truaged out five miles on
route 102 (which is where the
first entrance to the State Park is)
1972.ONC MEN’S TENNIS SCHEDULE
then turned .around and sprinted
back.
May 1
Blackburn*
Here**
Junior Mike Morgan and Lonas
2
Illinois College*
Here
Cook tied fox top masochistic
3
Illinois Benedictine
Away
honors, both finishing the course
5
Greenville*
Away
in one hour and 19 minutes. In
9
Conference tournament
third was Creston Schmidt with a
at Blackburn
Away
time of 1:26, fourth was Victor
10
Trinity
Here
Adragna in 1:29, fifth was Jim
Hunt in 1:37, sixth was Gordon
*Denotes Conference matches
Milton in 1:54 and seventh was
**A11 home matches begin at 3:00 p.m.
Larry Melton in 2:03.
The run was the first in Olivet’s
history, and the MRA sponsors
hope that interest in the race will
be sufficient to justify making
the marathnn an annual tradition.

MRA 10-Mile Run
Attracts 7 Men
With Lust For
Self-Torture

50,000 JOBS

9

P -»

SUMMER E MP L OYME NT
CARE E R O P P O R T U N I T Y
PROGRAMS
The National Agency O f Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program O f Jobs Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
Fu y Describe These Employment Positions May Be Obtained As
Fol lows:
Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment
Centers. Price $3.00.
Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000
Employment Positions Available in Many Foreign
Countries. Price $3.00.

The end place
to begin something,
beautiful.

SPECIAL^ Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For
You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6.00.
National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
^35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

JEWELERS
387 SOUTH MAIN STREET
—

BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS ,
______

